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BRIEF CITY KElS.
"nail be nad to meet ray l,'na

the People's store. Brantley "1- -

w gtora New goods. c ln for
en and women, bat. shoe furniture,

carpets, draperies, stoves.; Clor tredlt.
L'nton Outfitting Co.. llit-f!- j '"arriam.

InnlBMf Alnmai at The
Alumni association of the Orr Theolog-
ical seminary will hare a In i'on nt tha
Millard hotel at 12;J0 p. in. Vf,e,da'- -

Clarence 1 JLosa Bella Olarence
U Rosa has Bold his largs J'0"0 near
the southwest corner of lw"elTntn anl
l'aclftc streets to John C. PeU ,or I

CATLTob irnifun Saiawte women of
the Church of the Good , sjl herd, Twen-
tieth and Ohio streets, g wll"ol rum-
mage sale Wednesday, rhi ;Ja ard J"l-da- y

of thla week. ) t
Bash to T.j 10 Pay

lf county real cfiute lax continues in
county and city trrjatrurnf'a Mr Fink
la behind In his njall builti- County teal
estate txea will begin to aw Interest on
Wednesday.

Omaaa ziKirig Compal Mot In The
Omaha Elective Light ajifower company
U moving lvti heado.ua rtf from the New
York Life building to (taew home tn the
Young Mni Christian i elation building
at Seventeenth and HarnV streets.

C. . Oarlberg Dispose of Bouse How-
ard Sax ton. an attorn oy ho recently came
from AVoshlngton and ired Into practice
la th city, has bough? i' story and a half
fraoie house at 3618 8jl street for $1.0

g an Investment frora George Carlberg.
Union Paoiao Sdroe Track Double

. track on the L'nlon Iflc la new being
Uaed by westbound fr ht trains between
lysine and Central Clti The track la rap--
Idly being put in una J and It la expected
that by Saturday imJ nger trains will be
run over It aa far a 'intral City.

Club Steward is f H. W. Halla of
Milwaukee, who hag I en appointed aa the
steward for the Blpy Hollow Country
club, arrived In Ogira Tuesday morning
and will enter upon p duties Immediately.
Mr. Halls was fornjely steward of the Fox
Point Country clul) t Milwaukee and the
Chicago Oolf club.

Ton Pollosmen ' appointed The Board
of Fire and Police; 'onimlssloners Monday
evening appointed Tiomaa F. Gaffey, R. B.
Rlckard, R. W. Cl'mberlaln and Samuel
Morris to position on. the police depart-
ment. Chamberlain and Morris are former
members of the free. The new men will
be put to work at rice.

Jfrw Deputy Tinted States Marshal C.
P. Hensel of Hot on has been appnted
duputy United Stges murnhal for the Lin-
coln division of tie Nebraeka federal dis-

trict, with headqiarters at Ldnooln. The
appointment was made Tuesday morning
by United State Murshal Warner. Mr.
Hensel was sworn In Tuesda morning and
at once entered m his dut'es. He will re-

turn to IJrwoln Wednesday morning. ,

Boys Held for Taking-- KLg Walter and
Itolf Hanson, two boys living at S127 North
Klghteenth street, were taken before Judge
Crawford In police court Tuesday morning

said, "had

days
a wagon !

nursery. oveK
Ames avenue, Saturday night. Lntar

the rig was on Cuming street, with
wagon badly damaged, apparently In a

runaway.
Moines Wants Auditorial With

Intention building a large coliseum
tha "Greater Des Moines" committee has
been collecting Information regarding the
Omaha Auditorium and coliseum and prob-
ably will Omaha on an Inspection trip

a weeks. Manager Glllan of the
Auditorium has been In correspondence
with Moines committee for the last
few has been material aaatst-anc- e

in furnishing data upon which the
Des Moines promoters can base an estimate

cost a In their city.
Bales for Cemeteries Counctlmen

Zlmman and McGovern and City At-

torney Burnam will In one the
council committee rooms 2 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon to confer rep.
resentatlves various cemeteries.
purpose will be to agree on a proposed

to management ceme-

teries In the matter of filing
graves and furnishing location of
each gravo before receiving burial permit.
Recent ordinances Introduced along this
lln ere laid on the as pro-vlsl- o.

were considered too drastic.
hert.T McDonald Sartg Zieff Sheriff

McDonald Is confined to hla home, KX Wil-

lis avenue, a badly sprained ankle.
He about to leave Monday evening for
Brownsville, Neb., for a man whom he (fud

Information was wanted and had
but little time In to catch the train.
Rushing out of the house to a car
which he heard approaching, his foot
turned on a stone or hard object,
causing him to fall and the leg

him as he down. His knee was

also twisted and limb la In rather bad
ahar. nothing serious will result, only
time help necessary for( recovery.

Wilson Knows the Situation "Secretary
Wllwin the lepartment of Agriculture
shows clearly he la In touch with the great
wtrk which la being done by the university
and government experimental stations In
the west In their experiments with maca-
roni wheat by a portion his address
whlrh he delivered before the American
club of Plttsbur? Inst Siturdny night."
ald P. Cleni leaver, head the home
seekers' Information burenu of the Burling-
ton.
ritch Opposes Any Delay The trial of

F. W. Fltrh on the cherse contempt
court will before Julge Kennedy
next Tuesday morning, according to pres-
ent arrangements. Judge Kennedy

afternoon overruled the motion Mr.
Fitch to be discharged on his answer In
the case. After this was done Fitch asked
for an Immediate on the merits
the case and wanted to begin nt once.
As Judge Kennedy's time la occupied until
the early part next week the time
the hearing was fixed at Tuesday morning.
Most the evidence Is In writing and there

be little oral testimony Introduced.

OUTING TO KEYSTONE PARK

Plenenre Trip Mill Be Mane by Real
F.state to New

Addition.

At the conclusion of the meeting
the Real Estate exchange at the Com-

mercial club Wednesday afternoon the
members of the exchange are to be given
an outing on the invitation the
Sholes company and the Payne Investment
company to Keystone park, formerly the
fancy stock farm of W. Paxton, but
which Is to be placed on the market as a
suburban acreage tract. The members
the exchange will be taken to the grounds
west Benson In automobiles and will
leave the Commercial club at 1.30 p. m.
Refreshments will be provided by the enter-
tainers and a most enjoyable outing Is
anticipated. the weather should
be unprppltlous the outing be post-
poned one week. The public opening of the
new residence subdivision will be held
May 11.

President Rout wick the exchange has
secured Joseph Alex Connor to address the

the Wednesday. Mr.
Connor, recently returned from Los
Angeles, he went last to
Into the real estate business, but re-

turned to the business in Omaha.

DOUBLE SHIFT UNDER DEBATE

Leader Law la Being: Considered by
Board, Which Halt Because

of Finances.

"The double shift fire department law Is
being considered by the qf

of Fire and Police Commission!
remarked Robert Cowell. chairman of the
finance committee this board Tuesday
afternoon. "The finance committee," he

not Incur nny overlap. I am In favor
the double shift system and I believe most
of the board Is. but we realize It takes
money to Inaugurate the new system. It
has said some of the supporters
the bill have r rchcr; ?:!j:rcby the double
shift 'mr.y be put In without addition to
the present fire fund; If so, well and
good.

"I'ndcr the present system It will take
dollar of the present fund run

the department this year."
The double shift law. known as the

Ieeder biil. will become operative on
July L

NO CONTEST BY LAW OFFICE

Fight on Two-Ce- nt Rates Is Made
It Will Be by Passenger

. - Department.
"Matters have changed In no way since

we decided to ohey the passenger
rate law," sold William Whlttaker of the
legal department the Union Pacific.
"When decided to give the a trial
we did nothing which would estop us from
contesting the law at some future date If
we found the rate unremunerative, and
that Is the position we are in today. The
letter spoken of by the Lincoln corre-
spondent to the railroad commissioners
must have been sent by officials of the
passenger department. They, better than
anyone else, know that It Is a hard and
expensive tnsk to get out new tariffs, and
If they wish to delay the new tariffs on
Interstate business until such time as the
new laws In the neighboring states Into
effeot. I don't think they can be blamed."

No passenger agent authorized to make
a statement is In the city.

co charges of horno their cases a meeting Monday afternoon
being set over until Wednesday on bonds and touched upon this subject. As have

100 each. The boys are accused of hav- - J sixty yet before the new law goes
tng taken team and from the Into effect, there is time to thln this mat-Hax- el

Dell Twenty-fourt- h street ter One thing is sure, the board will
and
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Arbuckles' is a tremendous
organization that results in
economy, and gives coffee
drinkers in the United States
the cheapest good coffee in the
70rld.

We have our own offices in
Brazil, charter our own vessels
that bring the coffee to our
own docks in Brooklyn, own
our own stores where tie green
coffee matures and improves.

Arbuckles' Ariosa Coffee

is not touched by human hands
it is cleaned, sorted, roasted,

packaged and weighed by in-

genious machinery, mostly-constructe-
d

by our own machin-
ists in our own shops.

!Thc package is for your protection,
that you may be positive that you re-

ceive the genuine Arbuckles' Ariosa
Coffee every timeno matter where
you buy it or what price you pay. Wc
will ,tcll you where you can buy
Arbuckles Ariosa Coffee if you have
trouble in finding it.
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FIFTY-TW- O DEEDS RECORDED

Beoord Breakioe fusions it Di by

Csuntj Blister frgok Etsdli.

DUE TO ACTIVITY IN REAL ESTATE

Few Filings Are for Technical Far
poses, the Ureat Majority far

Heslaeace er Baalaess
Property Deals.

Record breaking business was done Mon-

day in the uttic of the county register of
deeds, Frank W. Bai.ule, when nfiy-tw- o

Ueeds, representing real osUUe transfers
aggregating loi,u, were piaoed on file,

'this Is one of the largest number of deeds
ever placed on record in any one day for
seveial weeks and is indicative of the
extraordinary activity now evident In
Omaha realty, both residence and business
property.

Very few of the deeds recorded Monday
were for technical purposes and tbey were
mostly for small property, although several
large transactions were represented.

"The number of transfers reported for
Mondsy falls to bear out the complaints of
many real estate dealers that business is
stagnant," said a well known realty
broker Tuesday morning. "This recent
spell of cold and unseasonable weather has
had, no doubt, the effect of making sales
and Inquiries less frequent, but the gen
eral business this spring Is far ahead of
that of previous years In every line. It Is
also to be noticed that the sales for home
purposes are equal, nearly, to those for In-

vestment, although the home sales are
mostly small. This Indicates, however,
prosperous times with the wage earner and
salaried man. who can now afford to buy
their own homes."

It Is believed the transfers during the
month nf Anrll will he amnller thjin those
recorded during the same period of l!. J

as the condition or the weather aunng
the last month has not been conducive to
activity In the real estate market

Perfect Their Title.
Instruments perfecting the title of the

Klopp St Bartlett company to the large
building and lot now occupied by the print-
ing establishment at the southwest corneT
of Tenth and Douglas streets have been
placed on record by the New Hampshire
Fire Insurance company. The lot and
building was bought by the printing com-
pany about five years ago for 112,000 and
half of the Indebtedness hag been paid, a
mortgage of 16,900 having been placed on
record Monday with the actual title In the
Klopp St Bartlett company.

Deeds wore filed Monday transferring the
title to the home of Mrs. Far.ny Relchen-ber- g

at 817 South Thirty-sevent- h street for
H6.1X1O to E. M. F. Leflnng of Lexington.
The sale was made by J. H. Dumont &
Son several weeks ngo and Is part of many
Investments made tn Omaha real estate by
Mr. Leflang. who Intends to occupy the
home of Mrs. Relchenberg.

Deeds have been reoorded transferring
the title to the lot on Twenty-fourth'stree- t,

just north of Cuming street, to the lode-pende-

Telephone company front William
J. Hlslop of the McCague Investment com-
pany. The consideration was (4.000 and the
lot will be used as a site for one of the
subexchangrs of the telephone company.

WATER MOVING HIGH BLUFF

Chewing Away Bis Hill and Tossing
It Into the Mlsaonrl

River.

Water Is moving the huge bluff from the
site of the Haarmann Vinegar works Into
the Missouri river at a rapid rate. The
little machine which Is mixing the clay of
the bluff Into thin mud is at work and the
huge bank Is being moved with rapidity.
This is at Thirteenth and Marcy streets,
just south of the Burlington bridge across
Thirteenth street, where the bank rises
fifty teal.

Ten teams are used on the work, nine on
wheelers and one plow team and these
haul the dirt to the trap by which it is
slid into the little machine Into which la
run 500 gallons of water per minute. The
machine consists of an old boiler about
four feet In diameter with a shaft running
through the center, to which are attached
numerous arms that churn the dirt In the

j water until It Is thin enough to run through
the sewer to the river, about a mile away.

E. L. Whltcomb has the contract for
moving the dirt, which will amount to
about 100.000 yards. The scheme does away
with all the hauling through the streets
and is said to be In no way Interfering
with the sewer. Numerous articles run
through the little mixer, such as ordinary
brick and stone and Saturday an Immense
paving stone came through with no Injury
to the machine. A novelty also camo
through in the shape of an English shill-
ing of the date of 1793. A grate of

over the sewer keeps any large pieces
from running to the sewer and these are
either crushed or thrown arlde.

OFFICER TAKEN FOR INSANE

Detective Maloney Has Hard Time
Convincing; Hospital Authori-

ties of the Mistake.

That Detective Steve Maloney, who took
an Insane man, to St. Bernard hospital
Council Bin fTs, Tuesday morning with De-

tective Donohoe, was mistaken for the pa-

tient by the keepers and was obliged to
show his badge of authority as sn officer
of the law In the slate of Nebraska before
he could even establish a doubt In the
minds of the hospital people. Is the story
related at the police station and vouched
for by a number of officers. Nor does Ma-
loney deny with the air of a man entirely
Innocent.

It la said the keepers asksd Maloney to
remain quiet and all would be arranged sat-
isfactorily, when he began to protest.

'Here. I'm not the craxy man," he cried;
'it's that other fellow."
"That's what they all say, was the dis

quieting reply. "Now, just sit down In that
chair and we'll fix you up comfortably."

It was not until Donohoe went to the
rescue and assured the keepers they wars
trying to detain the wrong man that Ma-
loney was given any chance to prove him-
self a sane person and a protector of the
peace instead of a disturber. And within
five minutes after the officers returned to
the Omaha police station the story had
percolated from celjsr to court room.

XHAMONDfr-r-rens- er. Itth and Harney.

DIFFERENT SORT OF LONG

Little Girl Thinks It Is N amber ot
Faces Instead of Length

"Say, will you tell me which place to
drop my letter Inf asked a little girl of
Watchman Shugart at the postofflce the
other day. Mr. Shugart walked with the
little girl over to the place where the
letter slots are so arranged that the public
niay sort the mall to seme extent. The
slots are marked "north," "east," "south,"
"wert," "state" and "long letters."

"You see," explained the little girl, "this
letter Is to Masle and I've got it all sealed
up already, but I think it's only alz pages
long."

"VcsT" said Mr. Shugart, dubloAIy.

"Is that a long letter or a short one?"
Inquired the little girl.

"Oh, I think that's Just about medium,"
said Mr. Shugsrt, after deep thought.

"Put there Isn't any place for medium
letters." the little girl pointed out. "There
a piece for long ones."

Mr. Phugart amlled eomprehcndlngly.
"Ah, I see," he said. "Where does Mnsle

live?"
The little girl Imparted the Information

that Maile lives In Colorado and the
watchman told her to drop It in the slot
marked "west." He didn't have the heart
to hurt the dignity of the little miss by
telling her that the "long letter" receptacle
Is meant for long envelopes and has nothing
to do with the number of pages In the
missive.

WOMAN MARRIES TOO OFTEN

Plea Offered by Man Keeking Divorce
After Being In Dark tor

Three Years.

Charging she already had a husband
when she married him and that after their
marriage she was secretly wedded again
without hla knowledge, James M. Shores
has begun suit in district court against
Jennie Curtis Shores, to have the marriage
ceremony performed in 1904 set aside and
declared null and void. In his petition
Shores says he did nut learn the true state
of affairs until January 1, 1907, and since
that time he has not lived with the woman
he supposed was his legal wife.

Shores says he was married to Mrs.
Shores at San Bernardino, Cat., September
20, 1904. He declares she told him at that
time she had been divorced from her former
husband, William Snider of Council Bluffs
to whom she had been married In 1901 and
was a single woman. They lived together
until January, 19(16, when she came to
Omaha, as he believed on a visit. Divorce
proceedings were begun against her here
by Mr. Snider and she filed a cross-petitio- n

and was granted the divorce During this
time he said he was sending her 140 a
month. The decree In the Snider case was
filed August 2S, 1906. Before the required
six months were up he says she went to
Council Bluffs and married Joseph T. Tool
and lived with him until July 1, 190G, refus-
ing to roturn to Shores. The petition says
they lived both In Omaha and South Bend,
Ind.

In 1906 Ignorant of what had happened
since she left him, ha says they began liv-
ing together and continued to do so until
January 1, when he learned of the other
marriages and left her.

John Battln, who was her attorney In
the divorce suit. Is his attorney in the
present one.

Lola Rltchey has' begun suit against
James C. Rltchey for a divorce charging
him with nonsupport.

SOIL AND CROP CONDITIONS

Favorable tatas la Most Places, gr

the Bad Weather
of the Moatb.

Soil on the Lincoln and Wymore divisions
was reported in workable condition by the
Burlington soli and crop nport for the
week ending Saturday, although moisture
was needed for the best results. West of
Hastings and Red Cloud the soil is In very
fair condition. A heavy snow on the 24th
put the soli In good shape for some time.
Winter wheat continues to be in fine con-

dition In all parts of the Nebraska fllvlsion.
Cold weather has held back the growth,
but no actual damage has been done. The
cold weather, however, has not been favor-
able to spring grain. Oats especially are
not growing very much and the stand gen-
erally Is not flrst-claa- s, because the seed
did not grew aa well as It would have
done had the weather been warmer add
the ground in more favorable condition.
Spring wheat, which amounts to little in
the matter of acreage, is doing fairly well.

Fair progross ha been mide in preparing
the aoil for corn, aa It has not actually
become too dry to cultivate and nowhere
during the spring was it too wet to plow.
It Is reported that little corn has been
planted on the Wymore division and little
on the McCook division. Acreage actually
planted does not amount to much.

About the average acreage of potatoes
has been planted. Stock Is doing well, but
the cold weather has retarded the growth
of grans and In some cases put the stock
back onto feed and materially cut down
the cream supply that usually goes to the
factories at this time of the year.

The ground has been prepared for sugai
beets, but the crop is not generally planted.
There Is not much enthusiasm over this
crop in this territory. Fruit, except per-
haps some late apples, is generally thought
to be killed.

OFFICIAL S0NG0F THE TOUR

Omaha the Market Town Will Be
Vans to Tone of John

Brown.

Commissioner Guild of the Commercial
club received a song Tuesday morning,
which Is given below, from A. Nonymous,
with the suggestion that It be used on the
"Great Northwest" trade excursion to be
held next June. The tune Is that of "John
Brown," and the proposition will be sub-

mitted to the proper committee- for action.
This Jolly crowd from Omaha, just out to

meet our friends
The friends we have and those we'll make

before our Journey ends.
To trade In Omaha.

Glory, plory. Just you hear our cowbells
ring;

Glory, glory, for the city of the king.
The home of great so we

shout for Omaha
That good old market town.

We have the goods. Just what you want
we ever have In sight.

The goods the best that cash can buy, and
orlces always right.

Tou'll get the best of service, and a square
deal every time

That you trade In Omaha.
Glory, glory, for the city of the west,
Glory, glory. It's the brightest and the

best.
A hustling, bustling city, so we shout for

Omaha
That rood old market town.

Then when your stock Is ready, you will
want a market, ton.

And if you want the best, there is South
Omaha for vou.

In eae you failed to catch It, we'll repeat
it Once again

South Omaha for vou.
Glory, glory, this Is where you'll get the

price.
Glory, glory, and we'll always treat you

nice; "
Bo, If you'll send your stock to us, you'll

nna tnai we nrve nere
A bully market town.

Having been sick for the last two years
with a bad stomach trouble, a friend gave
me a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Uver Tablets. They did me so much good
that I bought a bottle of them and have
used twslve bottles in all. Today I am
well of a bad stomsch trouble. Mra Jobs
Lowe, Cooper, Maine. .

JAMK9TOW EXPOSITION.

Norfolk, Va, April SO.
Low round trip rates via Chicago, Mil

waukee St. Paul Railway. Season.
sixty day and fifteen day tickets on sale
dally at greatly reduced rates. Full Infor
mation regarding rates, routes, etc.. free
on application. F. A. Nash, general wes
tern agent, l&H Farnam street, Omaha,
Nsb.

A. B. Hubermann. 48 years at 8. E. Cor.
Uth and Douglas; X years direct diamond
importer; sold at Import price'

Bl'iLDLNG MATERIAL LOWER

Prie Uidtrrt Ktrked (binn m Cbowo

ii Coin Hotel Bias.

CONTRACT IS ABOUT TO EE LET

lans Arc Prepared by- - Architect
lntenarr and Proposals Asked

for the Completion of
the Assllorlssi,

The contracts for the erection of the
new hotel bnllrilnv nf Herman Pnhn at
Sixteenth street and Capitol avenue will
be awarded Wednesday morning, it Is un.
derstood the contract fnr the flreprooflng j

construction or the building has been let
and other subsidiary contracts will bo
closed up Immediately.

An Interesting feature brought out by
the original bids submitted for the con-

struction of the new building Is the ap-
parent decline In prices of material. The
first bids submitted by the many con
tractors surprised Architect iJtlenser and
Mr. Cohn by being decidedly lower than
had been expected and far below the esti-
mates for the total cost of the four-stor- y

building. The first bids were for a building
only two-thir- fireproof, but the figures
submitted allowed for the building of a
completely fireproof structure, and this I,
now contemplated under the revised fig-

ures.
The low bids submitted for the Cohn

building would not have been possible If
prices for material had not eased oft to
some degree and It Is the consensus of
opinion among contractors that there Is
an easier feeling In the material market
In contrast to-- the rise In prices during
the last few years.

Completion of Andltortnm.
Flans have been prepared by Architect

Latenser and bids asked for the comple-
tion of the Auditorium building by the
construction of a new and permanent roof
and other mlior Improvements. The
specifications call for the construction of
a heavy tile roof, to take the place of the
present temporary roof and the total cost
of the Improvements will be between HO.000

and $50,000.

A meeting of the committee, of which F.
A. Nash Is chnlrman, has been called for
Thursday afternoon to consider the bids
submitted by" that time, although the con-

tract will not be let for about two weeks.
Work will be begun by the committee in

a short time to float the remainder of the
bonds necessary to the completion of the
Auditorium, when an active campaign will
be entered upon by the members of the
large committee.

Christian Science Church.
A conference between Architect Frederick

Clarke and members of the congregation
of the First Church of Christ. Scientist,
was held Monday nlgbt at Chambers aca
demy for the purpuse of considering the
plans for the new church, which are being
drawn by Mr. Clarke. The plans were ex
hibited about one week ago to the congre-
gation and the conference Monday night
was for the purpose of perfecting minor
details. Definite plans for tiie new church
home will be Seclded upon at a meeting
to be held at 8 p. m., May t. at Chambers'
academy, with the Intention that bids will
be taken for the Immediate construction
of the church on the site recently bought
at Twenty-fourt- h street and St. Mary's
avenue.

RECEPTION OF NEW PASTOR

Cantata Written for the Occasion
Will Be Sansr for Rev.

Adolf Halt.

A cantata written especially for the oc
casion will be sung by the choir of the
Swedish Lutheran Emanuel church Thurs-
day evening at the reception to Rev. Adolf
Hult, the new pastor, who reaches Omaha
that day. The members of the congrega-
tion are preparing for an elaborate affair.
The cantata will be sung In the main body
of the church and Rev. Mr. Hult will be
formally welcomed by Rev. P. M. Llnd- -

berg. chairman of the conference, by the
officers of the church and the ministers of
the city. Following this refreshments will
be served In the basement. Rev. Mr. Hult
comes to the Omaha congregation from the
Messiah English Lutheran church of Chi
cago and Is highly recommended. Since
his entry to the ministry he has been In
charge of Eng Ish speaking churches en
tirely, this being his firft Swedish speaking
charge, t His family will come to Omaha
later and will reside at the parsonage.

FIRST PROSECUTION OF KIND

Penalty for Breaking Quarantine In

to Be Enforced by
the City.

v -

For the first time within the recollection
of the city authorities, the law providing
a penalty for breaking quarantine Is to bo
applied and James Gillian. S021 Manderson
street, la to be the victim.

A short time ago the wife and child of
Gillian contracted a ense of smallpox and
City Physician Connell placed the house
under quarantine with all at home. The
enforced Idleness became irksome for Oil-Ha- n,

so he went out Monday and got drunk.
In the afternoon Sergeant Cook ararsted
him and he wag locked up.

Gillian secured his release on a bond,
but meanwhile It was learned he had been
under quarantine and Officer Wooldrldge
was sent to rearest him Tuesday. He was
taken to Dr. Connell'a office, thoroughly
fumigated and was then locked up to np.
pear In police court. The. penalty for
breaking quarantine Is (100 fine, thirty
days' Imprisonment or both.
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d:g DAYS THE PEOPLE'S eaf,

Woman Hesitates to Act on ngges--
tlon of Court, Saying Brano

la Her Constant
Protector.

The Inst days of April are not generally
Included among "dog days," hut the pro-
ceedings In police court Tuesday morning
were devoted to discussion Of

the mental, physical and moral status of
certain canines which have been marked
for by the either
by fair means or foul. "

Tho first "purp" to have Its name dragged
In the mire of dlBgraPe was that of Mrs.
Mary Martsh, colored. Twenty-eight- h and
Dorcas streets, the name of which Is Bruno.
Hslf a dozen Vaiicaslan women In the
neighborhood told Judge Crawford how they
Ued In fear for themselves and their little
children because of Bruno and Patrolman
Inda related how he had been attacked by
the animal and was obliged to take a shot
at It, Inflicting a wound In the jaw.

It looked much like Bruno for dng heaven,
when Mrs. Marsh, mistress of Bruno and
a lot 49x129 feel, as she took pains to im-

press In Introduction, spoke up. Bruno was
going to get a reprieve, it

"Judge, I've got that dog to protect thai
lot and me when my husband ain't home,"
was the opening remark, "and I don't allow
Bruno to allow no one on my property. I
got a sign on each end of the lot fna ths
neighbors all knows that dog Is there."

Canno) Lt It Bite Folks.
"Well, we can't allow any dog to chase

people up the public stroets," coldly re-

marked his honor, "and you have that dog
here before dark to be killed or pay lu
fine."

The idea did not seem to seep through
for a while, and Prosecutor Daniel took
pains to explain more thoroughly.

"Well, a'pose I don't bring that dog to.
day, then whatT"

"The police will just come down and
bring fox up here; that's what!"
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Patrons
is the only word that describes

The fabric is equal to that used
in the most expensive It is cut in
three button half-roun- d style, is splendidly
tailored and very stylish. It would be hard to
duplicate this suit under $20. You may have
it in modest gray over plaids; or dark blue
worsteds with dainty effect in while

not too fancy, iust right for most men. We
make this price because we want to sell a large
number of these suits. We would rather have
a small profit on five hundred suits than a
large one on one It's better for us
and saves vou about 15.00 on this suit. Regu
lar sizes 34 to 44 inch chest measure. We can
fit extra stout or extra A T AA
slim men. vou cannot find I 1 J

bargain for . . . H7 "

only one of our many

1 m 11 liS"lJ
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ALWAV

PACKING

and wear the rackard, it is
character and quality.

$3.50 $4.00 IS.00 in all styles

your draler does not
the Packard Shoe

us tor catalogue and
of nearest dealer

does.

PACKARD CO.
BliOCKTOX, MASH.

MADE TO WEAR

SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.

"HOW TO KEEP HEALTHY.

"I'm not i believer In too rauoh roedU
cine. Don't take medicine all the time.

Get a good tonlo and
nM ii si J III take tt until the old

vitality returns, then
stop. A general tonlo
and system renova-
tor should be taken,
In the spring and.

t r V :.,. fall. For thla pur-V- u-

there la nothing
u...-- on earth than,
Cooper's New Dis-
covery, but I advise
no one to take thla
medicine or an
other all year long.

Olve nature a chance. Establish regularity
In movement of the bowels. Drink plenty
of water, but not at meal time. Chew your
food very carefully and eat slowly. 61eei

with the window open, don't be afraid of
fresh air and do not eat a great deal of
grease. Be regular at meals. Ge to bed
and gat up at the same bvur each day If
possible. Take a bottle of Cooper s Nt
Discovery twloe a year and your Ufa
bould be long and healthy."
Here la what Coopers New Discovery

does for run-dow- n people who need a tonlci
"I have bean sick for a number of year

with stomach trouble and also from back-aoh- ea

and headaches. Sometimes I becama
to weak I could not stand en my feet. My
food did not seem to nourish me and I
could not gain strength. I felt tired to
death all the time. Nothing I took helped .

m: and hearing so much ot the Cooper
medicines I decided to try them."

"I have taken two bottles of Cooper
New Discovery with the most reraarkabl
results. I now feel entirely well. My
appetite Is fine, I sleep well, have no mora
headaches and am quite strong again. I
cannot express my thanks for what then
medicines have done." lallle Mlddleton,
1K7 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ask us about these medicines We sail
them.

BEATON DRUG CO.
Oor. ISUi and Farnam BLa., Omaha

4 Compound
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City Savings
Bank

16th and Douglas Sts.
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